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— 
ME A SUREMENT AND PROTECTION

Configurable Remote Power Panels
Key to reliable and flexible data centers
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— 
Unique power density,
giving you more in less
space.

— 
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—
Unique power density
Intelligent data needs intelligent power

—
Saving your time for electric planning and
certifying of low voltage sub-distribution 
units is our promise to you. Providing end-to-
end encrypted communication on branch
monitoring level is our quality of service.
ABB’s configurable Remote Power Panels
(RPP) help to meet the demands of mission
critical applications, delivering unsurpassed
power monitoring and distribution with up
to 256 outgoing connections in a safe, 
reliable, space-saving footprint. The RPP is
the ideal solution for data center engineers,
saving the time for planning and creating 
dynamic drawings of the panel. It́ s all 
preconfigured and even pre-type tested 
according to IEC 61439-2. The configurable 
RPP can ensure continuous power to critical 
applications and helps panel builders to 
reduce the certification costs significantly.

—
new.abb.com/data-centers/rpp
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DATA CENTER OV ERV I E W

ABB is a one-stop shop for data
center power with innovative and
flexible solutions, like our pre-type
tested configurable power panels.

—
01 Low Voltage Main
Distribution
- Busbar 6300A solutions
- Harmonic regulation
- Power factor
 correction
—
02 Low Voltage Sub
Distribution
- Static transfer
 switches
- Low voltage
 switchgear

—
03 Remote Power Panel
- Change devices
 under voltage
- Up to 256 branches
 with Circuit Monitoring
 System (CMS)
- Pre-type tested
 according to
 IEC 61439-2
- Reduced footprint by 50%
—
04 Server Cabinets
- Rack power  
 distribution units
- AC and DC power
 systems
- Flat pack for easy
 maintenance

—
05 Data Center
Infrastructure
Management (DCIM)
- User interfaces
- External interfaces
- Application modules
- Monitoring and control
—
06 Substations
- Transformers
- Medium voltage
 switchgear
- Energy storage
 solutions

—
07  Gensets for 
Supply Protection
-  Automatic voltage  
 regulator (AVR)
- Overload capability
 (110%)
- Brushless excitation,
 self-excited
- IEC size 180-500,
 up to 3750 kVA

—
08 HVAC Support
for Critical Power
- High-efficiency
 motors
- Low-harmonic,
 variable frequency
 drives and inverters
- Automation
 and control
- Instrumentation
—
09 Modular UPS
Solutions at both Low
and Medium Voltage
– Energy storage system
– Rectifiers

03

DATA CENTER OV ER V I E W

06
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—
How we want to support consultants
Quick is when you make it right from the 
beginning

—
Global projects need professional and global
consultant services. Therefore you can rely
on ABB as a global player with a proven track
record. We provide a wide scope of quality
products and solutions for mission critical
applications, such as data centers. If you are
searching for an easy to plan in a few steps
solution, try our new 3D interactive data
center configuration app. You can quickly
check and confirm with your customer if you
are discussing on the same page because
what you see is what you get. We understand
that the most valuable thing in a data center
today is space and energy efficiency.
Therefore we provide unique power density
which is giving you more outgoing
connections in less space. And with our
circuit monitoring system you can
comfortably monitor and control energy
consumption on the branch level of the IT
racks. ABB is a one-stop shop for data center
power with innovative and flexible solutions
that will easily adopt into your customeŕ s
specific project configuration in no time.

H OW W E WA NT TO SU PP O RT CO NSU LTA NTSCO N F I G U R A B LE R E M OTE P OW E R PA N E L S K E Y TO R EL I A B L E A N D FL E X I B L E DATA CENTER S
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—
What we give to our colocation customers
Pay as you grow is more important then ever

—
Modular, flexible and scalable. That́ s what
we believe is most important to you as
colocation provider because you want to pay
as you grow. Protecting the capital expenses
over time and adapt today ś and future
business needs is our promise to you. As
ABB we want to enable you to operate your
data center without any operation
disruption. With our flexible SMISSLINE
touch proof system you can improve your
operational expenses in less than 20
seconds. By simply balancing the phases
along the touch proof busbar distribution
system without the need to turn off the
supply at any time. How to figure out if you
have phase imbalance? With our new Circuit
Monitoring System and its alarming
features you will know what could happen
before it happens. Compared to other power
distribution and monitoring systems we can
achieve up to 50% space savings for you.
Less space on power distribution means you
will have more space for IT racks in the same
cage or server room.

W H AT W E G I V E TO O U R CO LO C ATI O N C US TO M ER SCO N F I G U R A B LE R E M OTE P OW E R PA N E L S K E Y TO R EL I A B L E A N D FL E X I B L E DATA CENTER S
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—
Our value proposition for operators, 
banks and insurances
Let’s take data security for granted

—
Did you ever consider if measurement data of 
your local data center is properly encrypted? 
A high standard of cyber security is inevitable 
in today’s data centers. How can you make 
sure that your entire data exchange is secure? 
The solution is our new Circuit Monitoring 
System that protects you against cyber 
attacks by using the end-to-end encrypted 
SNMP version 3 communication protocol. To 
reduce maintenance and energy costs, we 
provide you our modular busbar system 
SMISSLINE. Its touch proof character ensures 
maintenance work during operation without 
any power interruption. Simultaneously, 
imbalanced loads will be eliminated 
immediately and avoid penalties for phase 
imbalances. We also care about your focus on 
staff safety. Minimize your risk of electrical 
hazards with our touch proof SMISSLINE 
system that allows safe work for any 
instructed personnel without specific 
protective equipment. Commitment to 
healthy employees pays off.
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—
DATA S ECU R IT Y

Data encryption is a minimum 
requirement for data centers. 
As the first measurement system, 
CMS offers an end-to-end 
encryption with SNMPv3 for all 
branches.

DATA SEC U R IT YCO N F I G U R A B LE R E M OTE P OW E R PA N E L S K E Y TO R EL I A B L E A N D FL E X I B L E DATA CENTER S
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Unique power density
50% less footprint

Pre-type tested 
according 
to IEC 61439-2

Speed up
your projects
Fast 
installation
and low
assembly time

Pay as you grow
Equip the
busbar on site

Easy to install
Low wiring effort

Configrable 
Power
Panels

CO N F I G U R A B LE R E M OTE P OW E R PA N E L S K E Y TO R EL I A B L E A N D FL E X I B L E DATA CENTER S

Easy to install
The electric planner can get certificates and dy-
namic wiring diagrams of the Remote Power Panel 
from the Configurator to customize them for the 
panel builder. This reduces the wiring effort and 
certification costs to a minimum. In addition, this 
RPP focusses on user-friendliness: The SMISSLINE 
touch proof system consists of four main busbars 
for the three phases L1, L2, L3 and Neutral. You 
can further mount Neutral and Protective Earth 
(PE) connection terminals directly to the addi-
tional socket. This wiring method simplifies the 
overall installation and allows you to add any kind 
of protection device, metering or connection de-
vice. The population can be done by the panel 
builder during the manufacturing phase or later 
by the system integrator on site. Our new Circuit 
Monitoring System is perfectly suitable to retrofit 
mains and branch monitoring into the panel. With 
the new open-core sensor design, you just fit the 
tiny current sensors directly on the breaker with-
out using any additional DIN rail space.

—
Planning, building and integrating into 
data centers
Competitive and flexible sub-distribution

ABB’s configurable Remote Power Panels (RPP) 
provide efficient and flexible infrastructure for 
the sustainable profitability of data centers. The 
RPP helps to meet the demands of power-inten-
sive applications, delivering unsurpassed power 
monitoring and distribution with up to 256 poles 
in a safe, reliable, space-saving footprint. As an 
ideal solution for data center engineers, the RPP 
represents reliability, efficiency and flexibility in 
saving time for planning and assembling the 
power distribution unit. The configurable RPP can 
ensure continuous power to critical applications 
and helps panel builders to reduce the certifica-
tion costs significantly.

Speed up your projects
As a starting point of every project you as an elec-
tric planner want to have a simple way for creating 
the first layout for electrical distribution. Using 
our Remote Power Panel Configurator enables you 
to meet 80% of the typical data center market ap-
plications in no time. You do not even need to 
know the IT loads in advance. Thanks to our flexi-
ble SMISSLINE touch proof system you just need 
to be aware of the maximum IT load that is ex-
pected and leave the final population with circuit 
breakers and sensors to the system integrator on 
site.
Fast installation with low assembly time seems to 
be utopian? Only at first sight. Our preconfigured 
Remote Power Panel consist of a modular plugga-
ble busbar system and is certified according to 
IEC 61439-2. This advantageous solution lowers 
time and financial effort of panel building activi-
ties.
Quickly adding or changing breakers and mea-
surement sensors under voltage is given by our 
SMISSLINE touch proof system in combination 
with the Circuit Monitoring System (CMS). De-
pending on the total load connected to each rack 
PDU in the server racks, the appropriate breakers 
can be added subsequently to the SMISSLINE bus-
bar on site and maximize a system integrator’s 
flexibility.

Unique power density
From the electric planner perspective, you would 
typically consider one Remote Power Panel for the 
A supply source and another one for B supply. But 
if you are looking for the very best solution to 
most efficiently use the space in your data center 
for IT equipment, you need to reduce the footprint 
of the power panels. We managed to place the A 
and B distribution into the same cabinet including 
the molded case circuit breakers - reducing the 
footprint by 50% and maintaining the full level of 
redundancy.

—
Final equipping and short-term 
adjustments of the SMISSLINE 
touch proof busbar system can 
be done on site.

Pre-type tested
Covering as many of your customers’ needs as 
possible, our range of Remote Power Panels in-
cludes three different enclosure widths depend-
ing on how many outgoing connections you desire 
(see p. 25). With up to 256 outgoing connections 
and a maximum incoming current of 1000A, you 
can easily supply 128 IT racks with a peak load of 
10A per phase.
We successfully certified all possible 40000 com-
binations according to IEC 61439-2 and provide 
this certificate to all panel builders for free.

—
01 Flexible planning of 
your data center using 
dynamic drawing plans

Pay as you grow
Modular, flexible and scalable - That ś what we be-
lieve is most important to your customers such as 
colocation providers and large scale operators, 
because they want to pay as they grow in size and 
IT load. Protecting the capital expenses over time 
and adapt today ś and future technology needs is 
our promise to you as electric planner.
ABB wants to give you exactly what you need to 
enable your customers to operate their data cen-
ter without any operation disruption. System inte-
grators will value our flexible SMISSLINE touch 
proof system that helps to improve the opera-
tional expenses in less than 20 seconds. The ad-
vantage of this solution is to simply add devices 
and balance the phases along the touch proof 
busbar distribution system without the need to 
turn off the supply at any time. But how to figure 
out if there is any phase imbalance? The new Cir-
cuit Monitoring System and its alarming features 
will let you know immediately what could happen 
before it happens.
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—
Boost your prefabricated modules
Modular data centers have untapped
potential

Keeping the capital expenses and investments 
low is key to prefabricating manufacturers (PFM). 
Especially if you do not know the precise project 
configuration when you build the IT and power 
containers in advance. Therefore we developed 
our flexible and modular busbar distribution and 
measurement system. It allows to equip breakers 
and sensors on an extremely low footprint com-
pared to similar layouts for remote power distri-
bution (RPP) units.
No downtime when you change or add devices 
under voltage can be a key buying criteria to 
lower the operational expenses. Our new 
SMISSLINE touch proof distribution system al-
lows you to work under voltage without breaking 
the whole chain. You can even do that without 
gloves or special equipment and SMISSLINE touch 
proof helps saving your costs by reducing wiring 
time. 

Pay as you grow by installing empty power distri-
bution units and populate them with devices 
when your customers rent the rack space. Use our 
new Circuit Monitoring System (CMS) with the lat-
est Modbus and SNMP implementations to en-
sure an end-to-end encrypted communication to 
your data center infrastructure management sys-
tem (DCIM).

Let's put all your benefits in a nutshell:
• Lowering CAPEX by reducing the total footprint 

of the distribution units
• Lowering investments allows you to install 

empty distribution units and populate when 
customers rent the rack space

• Improving OPEX allows you to work under volt-
age without breaking the whole chain

• Providing encrypted measurement data by  
using the latest SNMP v3 protocol

19

—
S YS TEM I NTEG R ATO R

When my customers rent additional 
rack space I can simply add breakers 
and measurement devices under 
voltage without the need to turn off 
the whole chain.

—
01 Overview of our 
value proposition for 
prefabricated data 
center modules
—
02 PFM system inte-
grator configuring our 
new Circuit Monitor-
ing System on site

CO N F I G U R A B LE R E M OTE P OW E R PA N E L S K E Y TO R EL I A B L E A N D FL E X I B L E DATA CENTER S

Encrypted communication Reduced wiring timePay as you grow

Flexibility Cost awareness

Change devices under 
voltage

No downtime Low footprint

B O OS T YO U R PR EFA B R I C ATED M O D U L E S
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—
D I G ITA L M E A SU R EM ENT

Identification and visualization of 
each load behind the RPP - 
unique as a finger print.

D I G ITA L M E A SU R EM ENTCO N F I G U R A B LE R E M OTE P OW E R PA N E L S K E Y TO R EL I A B L E A N D FL E X I B L E DATA CENTER S
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Planning the energy distribution in a data center 
is complex and time-consuming. Our solution for 
you: The Data Center 3D configuration tool - effi-
cient, user-friendly, customer-oriented. With the 
support of the Configurator, you can plan and cre-
ate your customized RPP solution on your iPad or 
by using the Browser version.

—
“As a consultant, I’m constantly on 
the move for my customers. 
That’s why it is essential to set up 
a first rough draft fast and effi-
ciently.”

How to get your RPP preconfigured?
When you start the Configurator, a detailed over-
view of a data center with its different areas ap-
pears. By selecting the field Remote Power Panel, 
you will be directly led into a server room.

Based on the number of servers and server cabi-
nets planned in your data center, the application 
selects the appropriate variant of the cabinet. It 
will be calculated whether two, three or four 
SMISSLINE touch proof busbars in the cabinet fit 
your setup. The customer can also choose if a net-
work analyzer for monitoring purposes is desired, 
if the neutral conductor needs to be switched off 
or if current measurement per branch should be 
implemented. Another option to customize the 
Remote Power Panel is to choose between two 
possible front door alternatives: select a glass 
door or a metal door with an integrated touch 
display.

A detailed visualization of the configured devices 
supports the planning phase right from the start 
and gives you an idea about how your customized 
solution will look like.

Four dynamic views are available to suit your 
configuration steps
• Display of the entire Remote Power Panel
• View on the front door with touch display
• Detailed visualization of the equipped 

SMISSLINE TP busbar
• Zoom on the DIN rail with molded case circuit 

breakers and Circuit Monitoring System

In addition to the interactive planning, the config-
uration tool generates a bill of material, dynamic 
wiring diagrams and certificates based on your 
individually selected features. These documents 
are provided by e-mail right after finishing the 
configuration process.

Main advantages
• Speed up your planning phase
• Be flexible when dealing with customized re-

quirements
• Send out your configuration via e-mail using 

just one click
• Generate detailed bill of materials and specifi-

cations
• Save your configurations locally

Stay flexible
The Data Centers 3D Configurator is available in 
the app store to download on your iPad and as 
browser version for your PC. In addition, it is a 
global tool which allows the user to choose be-
tween German, English and Japanese in the lan-
guage menu.

Impressive 3D experience
Enjoy a three-dimensional data center with all 
functions. In the upper-right corner of the appli-
cation, please activate the Virtual Reality view 
and place the camera on image 01 to start this 
function.

—
01 Active the VR view in 
the app and point the 
camera on this data 
center control room
—
02 Unlimited flexibility- 
plan and configure your 
Remote Power Panel 
wherever you are

—
Configure your individual RPP 
everywhere 
ABB Data Centers 3D Configurator

CO N F I G U R A B LE R E M OTE P OW E R PA N E L S K E Y TO R EL I A B L E A N D FL E X I B L E DATA CENTER S

RPP Configurator 
for Google Chrome 
Browser
https://goo.gl/R5WOfP

RPP Configurator for 
iPad via App Store
https://appsto.re/ch/d5aZC.i
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Safety and protection
What would power distribution be without appro-
priate protection? Both on the mains and on the 
branch level we provide an extensive range of pro-
tective devices: Molded case circuit breakers up 
to 1000A can be installed on the mains side. On 
the branch level, the SMISSLINE TP product port-
folio provides a variety of circuit breakers and re-
sidual current devices up to 63A in different varia-
tions. With the touch proof SMISSLINE busbar 
system devices can easily be changed under volt-
age without any power interruption. This saves 
time and avoids complex wiring efforts as well as 
guarantees high flexibility during operation. 
Mounting additional surge protection devices 
protects the servers against dangerous peak volt-
age. The tripping indicator gives an indication 
and thereby guarantees an exchange of the pro-
tection devices on time.

Cost allocation
For billing purposes specially certified current 
meters are mandatory to more precisely allocate 
the energy costs to the customers. Thanks to 
their unsurpassed accuracy MID meters and M2M 
meters support you to stay informed on energy 
consumption. 

Monitoring
As the most compact AC and DC multichannel 
branch monitoring system, the Circuit Monitoring 
System (CMS) provides a reliable solution for 
measuring individual branch load circuits and 
presenting energy and power dashboards. Up to 
96 bus-wired open-core sensors can be mounted 
directly on the SMISSLINE circuit breakers with-
out using any additional space. CMS is suitable 
both for new installations and retrofit into exist-
ing installations.

—
Preconfigured Remote Power Panels (RPP)
Outstanding technical variety

The combination of different products allows a customized configuration for 
every requirement with a constant focus on safety, monitoring and flexibility.

—
04

—
06

—
02

—
05

—
03

—
01

Remote Power Panel families and technical features 
compared at a glace:

RPP-250A RPP-500A RPP-750A RPP-1000A

Rated current of the assembly (Ina) 250A 2x250A 3x250A 4x250A

Rated operational voltage 240/415 VAC

Number of branch circuits 
per system

128 128 192 256

with remote tripping 
indication

84 84 128 170

with overvoltage module 112 112 168 222

with MID meter 42 42 63 84

Operating temperature -5 ... +40 °C

Storage temperature -25 … +70 °C

CMS-700 Control Unit Communication Modbus RTU (RS485); Modbus TCP/IP; SNMP v1/2 and encrypted SNMP v3

Accuracy voltage  
measurement

±1 %

Accuracy branch current 
measurement

±1 % full scale

Display Integrated webserver (CMS-700); optional front door device/display

Dimensions (mm) H x W x D 1950/550/350 1950/550/350 1950/800/350 1950/1050/350

PR ECO N FI G U R ED R EM OTE P OW ER PA N EL S (R PP)

Electrical Specification Monitoring and Features

X1 X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7 X8

Product Input current Protection MCCB place-
ment

Features Branch measu-
rement

Power& network 
analyzing

Display/Touch

RPP 250A P (single phase) INT (internal) Not selected Not selected Not selected Not selected

500A NP (phase and 
neutral)

EXT (external) RTI (remote 
tripping indica-
tion)

BCM (branch 
monitoring)

NET (network 
analyzer)

TS (panel pc/ 
touchscreen)

750A 3P (three phase) SINT (single line 
with internal)

OVR (overvolta-
ge protection)

MID (billing 
meters)

PQ (power qua-
lity analyzer)

1000A 3NP (three pha-
se and neutral)

SEXT (single line 
with external)

RTIOVR 
(combination 
RTI&OVR)

KXXX 
(tolerant trip-
ping curve)

—
International type numbering of ABB data center solutions
Example type number: RPP-500A-NP-INT-OVR-MID-PQ-TS

—
Remote Power Panel Range
Different sizes for different applications

—
01 Backup protec-
tion - Molded Case 
Circuit Breaker XT4
—
02 SMISSLINE TP – touch 
proof busbar system
—
03 MID Meter
—
04 Power Qual-
ity Analyzer
—
05 Circuit Monitor-
ing System CMS
—
06 Overvoltage 
Protection

CO N F I G U R A B LE R E M OTE P OW E R PA N E L S K E Y TO R EL I A B L E A N D FL E X I B L E DATA CENTER S
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Additional information
We reserve the right to make technical 
changes or modify the contents of this 
document without prior notice. With  
regard to purchase orders, the agreed 
particulars shall prevail. ABB AG does 
not accept any responsibility whatso-
ever for potential errors or possible lack 
of information in this document.

We reserve all rights in this document 
and in the subject matter and illustra-
tions contained therein. Any reproduc-
tion, disclosure to third parties or  
utilization of its contents – in whole or  
in parts – is forbidden without prior 
written consent of ABB AG.

— 
50% less footprint, 100% 
redundancy.
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